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In the seasons of the year and the seasons of the soul, this has seemed like an exceedingly
long winter. Although it’s currently early April, it feels like January 97th. It’s snowed twice this
week, and the weather station on my dresser says it’s 15 degrees with 20 mile-per-hour winds.
My Swedish heritage naturally predisposes me to a certain gloominess, and I’ve certainly done
my part to maintain my ancestral reputation during the past several months.
It’s been winter in my soul too. I’ve touched on this before, that I’m currently in the longest
spiritual dry spell I’ve experienced since I returned to church about twelve years ago. This is a
time when my past experience of God is the sustenance I rely on to move through this season.
Just as I’m certain that the sun still lives behind the clouds and that summer will eventually
return, I know God is there, even though I can’t feel God’s presence right now. I believe that
fully, and I trust it completely.
I’ve got a few tools to help me get through the winter – getting outside as often as possible,
focusing on nutrition, exercising, avoiding alcohol, sitting by my “happy light,” and taking vitamin
D. Similarly, I’m trying to find tools to get through my spiritual winter. When prayer feels like
struggle, I journal instead. And often I find that my journal entries are letters to God, whether or
not they start out that way. When I can’t even find words to put on the page, I simply sit instead.
And whether or not I can actually feel God’s presence, I can imagine myself sitting with God.
I can’t make spring come any faster than it will, but I know for sure that it will. And I hope that by
the time you read this, there’s an undeniable promise of summer in the air. I can’t hurry this
spiritual winter either, but I know for sure that it will eventually end as well. All I can do is trust in
the promise of sunshine and the promise of God’s presence. That doesn’t feel like a lot, but it’s
all I have.
I’m reminded of the time when Jesus taught his disciples that they could come to the Father
only through him, by eating his body and drinking his blood. Many left after that hard and
confusing teaching. But when Jesus asked the twelve apostles whether they wanted to leave
too, Peter replied, “Master, to whom would we go? You have the words of real life, eternal life.
We’ve already committed ourselves, confident that you are the Holy One of God.”
And so I remember: I’ve already committed myself to Jesus. To whom else would I go?
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Make a reservation with Wanda Myers at jwmyers@yahoo.com or 587-3511 by Friday, April 27. The
traditional chicken croissant menu will be served at a cost of $10. Pay at the door.
UMW News: UMW is publishing a Yellowstone UMW Legacy
Cookbook and recipes are needed. Deadline May 10th. Recipes can
be submitted by email using the Recipe Collection Form,
simply fill in the form, save to your computer and attach it to an email to
Cherie Mondragon chemassay@aol.com
or mail to: Cherie Mondragon, 105 Cooney Dam Road, Roberts, MT
59070.

Tish Herries
Our speaker for the
Spring Luncheon

BOOK REVIEW: Sally Ride—American’s First Woman in Space
An engaging biography of Sally from a young girl, to college where she studied physics and
played competitive tennis, to her life with the space program, to founding her company “Sally
Ride Science,” to work on task forces reviewing space disasters and how to prevent them. She
didn’t let being a woman hold her back. Written by newscaster, author, and personal friend
Lynn Sherr, the book describes Sally’s personal struggles as well as her considerable
accomplishments. Available in our church library in the Fireside room. Check it out!
Submitted by Gloria Zimmer
Summer Mission U

Be on the lookout for information on these summer educational and inspirational opportunities.
Great Falls Christ UMC July 27-28
Billings Grace UMC
August 17-18
Save the date and start saving your gently used treasures. The annual rummage sale to
benefit the college TNT group will be held Saturday Aug. 25 from 8am-6pm at the church.
The following day (Sunday) will be “leftover” day.
Enjoy your summer! The UMW Voice is taking a summer break. See you in September.
Upcoming Meetings and Dates to Remember
May 2

Wed.

UMW General Meeting and Luncheon “Let Us Pray “Noon Christus Collegium

May 8
May 15
May 16

Tues
Tues
Wed

Mission Team Meeting (If needed) 10am-noon
Newly Retired Group, IHOP, 10am
Miriam-Ruth Circle, church conference room, 9:30-11:00am
Trinity Circle, Fireside Room, 1:15 pm
UMW National Assembly, Columbus, OH. Celebrating 150 Years of Mission

Thurs

Noon Luncheon Group

May 18-20
May 24
TBA

Aug 14
TBA

.

No host lunch at Colombo’s Pizza

Inkspots card making 4-6pm at the home of Martha Hendricks myhendricks@icloud.com

Tues

Mission Team Meeting 10am-noon
Mission U

